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by eat ing that. Oh, he Just eats it H k a it's good, you know, and it run him kinds
H
>ugs",
you might say. And he learns. He learns some magic powers from it. You

leant it that w a y X They say, "I want to be a doctor, or something. I Just eat
enough to feel gfcod." But them days , these fellows, they eat.it. Maybe forty
or fifty at one time. And the effects of It, they get where when they're affected
ther don't want nobody to bother them. That's the reason whenever anybody's talking over there, theyxould tell. You could have eyes shut and they could tell
're talking. They couid see you. Therefore they.always tell you, "Don't never
be a bWden or don^t never bdther anybody in there. Be still. If y&u ijant to
talk, roll cigarette and talk to phut peyote. .But don't tell stories and laugh.
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PeopJLes get tokwrongl Idjsas." You're either making fun of somebody,or you're flirt-

with a woman ilk there.
Old Man Achllta.
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Sometimes you get headache or sometime you
one and It drives on your mind and
\
it will bring you but of it. Course,
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will get you down. Anything will
that's gptuta^ make you sick,

katlves are^ sick, he could^ure them too,
' \
see, with his prayers and whatever he does with a fan\ He'll Just say a few words
\
for you and you come to pass.
(Didshe use peyote when he doctored?)
Urn hum, yeah. He use peyote. He's got a way. He's not like

That drum

goes around and that woman—his wife, especially—she could tell at mldnite he '
use some water. Without any cemsmony she'd get that water. Say, "I got to go to

